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MEMORANDUM RECONVENING THE WAR DEPARTMENT

INTELLIGENCE COMITTEE

The McCormack revisions to his plan did not suit
the Secretaries of War and Navy. The former thereupom
reconvened the earlier committee in the hope, as the
memorandum points out, of "perhaps arriving . at a compro-
mise decision."

The next .succeeding paper, which is a draft of the
committee's report, indicates that compromise was not
looked upon with favor. Actually the committee felt, in
spite of the guarded language, that the McCormack plan
was a complete mistake, and they hoped that the Secretaries
of War and Navy would discard it completely.
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Subjects Proposals for Central Intollicenee tgency.

1. The 5ccretary of Irar has directed that tho special cou7Jit-
tee appointed by hi=by dizvsctive dated :2 Cetober 3.2h5 to consider
intc3ligence alatters u reconvinted under tho e-airmanship of the
senior officer, with the addition or representativcs of the Ziffico
of tho Assistant Secrotszy of 17ar aztd the Office of the Assistant
Uoretory of Var for ;kir, to advise him farther on certain matters
in CO31COtiUrl with the establistaant of a Central Intellicence

2. The recixamerglations or the above Committee on the su.bject
of a Centra1 Intollicence Leency, after receivinz the approval of
the 1:4cretary of "4ar, wore sulmitte41 to the state impartment 1:Z-A

Bevy ;..epitrUICat• Those raocur.itsdations Welrfi in cenoral concurred
in by the Navy Lop..n.tz..rxit. The E tate Vepartment propozkid a matter-
pl4n• copies of atich arc attached. as Tab

3. Loth programs were discussed at a meeting of tho L,deerotaries
of States bar rind :inv. No final dc.ision was roachod, :41d it was
deeidod that the natter should be further corudderod with a view to
perhaps atriviztr at ea-promise decision. The 5tate Dcpurt.nont
has non prepared certain amendments to their Olv-iclzal plan, attached
as 'fob B,

4. The reerotury of 7.;tr rorgeetn that the atxn-e Comittee evict
to consider the entire subject, including the revised ;Auto :coert-
=Pint plan, RS soon as possible-. The Secretary states that lie does
not wish to delay natters for a further written rrport fran the
Committee, tut that he would liko to meet with Qom after they have
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had en opportunity to e.',3 wider toe revieed plan. Uotice et a
uteetiki of the Comittao to be held on iussdar cr Cedacsdey will
be sant out by the Recorder.

By al./lotion or the Secretary of Vat%

L. 'IMILLL
er Geneva* U.S.A.

a Officers Office of
The Aezietent Secretary of Ver for Air

2. Inas
7ab3 A six' D
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21 December 1945

mrt4ORAMVA roP. Tn rXart.k.117 oVas

SajectS Contra/ Intelligence Agency%

1. 2hero to a guistmltiel area of acreeaent between the

War Department plan and the NcGormack plan as modified. Under

both, there is to be a national intelligence authority, composed

of the Secreteries of state, War, and the Envy, having the

function of coordineting intelligence activities of governmental

°tennis°. Under both, there ie to be a single executive

officer appointed by tho Authority and removable by vote of a majority

of the members of the Authority.

2. Beyend this aren .,of agreement, however, there is a

beam difference in concept between the two plans. The ;far

Department plan contmplates an, Agency under the wupervision of

the Authority, having certain operating functions, in addition .

to coordinating functions, and hoinz independent of any regular

Government department. The State Department plen doen not provide

for ra independent agency- under the direction of the Authority,

and contemplate.: that the Authority t411 exercise its coordinating

functions through interdepartmental committees. Under the

State Department ripm, the orenalzation would have no operating

functions In the first instance, althaugh the Authority might

authorize the enteblieheent of certain oneretions of conMon
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•/ interest where it determined that such operations could not bo

.,411efactbrily carried out by. the existing intelligence

;P114 ene,ies. Since there is to be no independent central organise-
.	 •	 •

eik Oon,/rinAer the State Departnemt plan personnel are to be

	

'//	 '
fur/iished by the State, War andl imPepaximents, and the kgY

4 i 4sonne1, at each level, are to be officials of the State

Vepartment.• A combination of such details gives the State
.1/ •	.  	•

../ DeTartment has primary interest end responsibility.
/
/ /	 3. Substantially all the differences between the Stet°

i Department plan and the War Department plan extend from this
Pi

e
basic difference in concept. The principal differences are

thought to be as tollowt

A. aller.gal=.13.1=13,4327.. The Ver Department plan

assigns to the central organization two definite operating

responsibilities, subject to the right of the Authority

to decentralize any such operations to the extent deemed

advisable. These operating functions are direct procure-

ment of intdlligence by foreign eiribnage and ecunter-

espionage and the accomplishment of the evaluation and

synthesis of intelligence on a national level, The War

Department plan, in this respect, was based on the belief

that these two activities =at be centralized to be performed

effectively. The as g ignmont of these operating function

-2-

tmeat propoea/ the flavor of &project in which the State



to the central organization would have the advantage of

providing an immediate disposition for the OSS personnel

now in the War Department and in the State Department

and would 'permit them to continue their operations. ' It

has been thought that unlese these operctions are

centralized, the personnel taken over from OSS will lose

interest and drop away from Government service..

Mr. McCormack has indicated generally that he is

not willing to agree to an immediate centralization of

espionage and counter-espionage activities or of evaluation

and eynthesis. This would leave the OSS personnel taken over

by the State Department, primarily the Research and Analysis
a•

Group, to continue as part of the State Department.

11. 114fferpnen 4n otptIle nf erfoentivn ntfippr.

Under the War Deartment plan, the chief executive officer

would be ni independent civilian, not an official of any

of the three departments. Under the State Department

plan, thie official would be an e=ployee of the State

'Department. Kr. McCormack feels that the identification of

this official with the State Department is necessary to

secure State Department cooperation. There hoe been some



opinion In the War Department that the same factor

night prevent cooperation on the - part of the War and.

Navy Departments, There have been further suggestions

in the War Department that, eTen If this official is

to be a.State Department employee at the outset, the pacn

should permit that he be an employee of =ye the three

departmente, as the Authority night determine to be

nost appropriate at the tine,

4-tagleatte-in-ztatmci-a-lura=x1" . Dolor the

War Department plan, personnel would be hired directly

by the centralised agency. ThAer the State Department

plan, all personnel would be vmployees of the State, War

end Navy Departments end would be detailed by those

departments to the National Intelligence Authority.

Mr, McCormadk believes that recruitment by the several

, departments will be easier than by a centralized agency.

The War Department proposal for centralized procurement

of personnel was based on the belief that this would

insure their being responsible and loyal, to the central

agency, which would have the right to hire and fire and

would have the advantage of providing increased stability

of perconnel and of offerPgal careers to persons interested

in high level inte3.1igonoe.
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The Via Deptrtmeat plan calls for the establisbient of a

Untiona intellicence Board consisting of the hen& of State

Dorartment intelligence, the War Department G-2, the

Aosistent Shia of Air Staff-2the Director of Naval

Intellironco, and perhaps the Director of the Federal

Dere= of investite4on, to astist the chief executive

officer of the centralized agenoyste be consulted by him

on all imrertett decleions and to Trovide the channel

through which the 'several departments might demand intelli-

gence from tnd exchange intelligence vith the centralised

'agency. The purpose of this Roard . was to make the .

chief intelligence officers of the several departments

responsible for the efficient operation of the centralised

agency, in order to insure adequate cooperation. The

State Depertnent plan calls for the ostabliehment

of 2 advisory gronpu, one for intelligence and the other

for seeuritr intellieence; the first to conslit of the

Chief intelligence officers of the State, 'gar, aze. rery

Departments, or their representatives, and the second to

consist of the chief intelliger.ee officers of the War

Department and the riv Depart-seat; and representatives

from Treasury and mx, Althouth the rlens era somewhat

similar in this reerect, the War Department view bas been
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-d on while the organisation

that its plan tends to make the chief intelligence officers

of the War, State end !levy Department° more directly

concerned vith and responsible for rapport of the national

- organization. Mr; KcCormack: halt indicated that he ie

Willing to let tho.War and navy. Department view control

on this matter.
	 do.

There are a neMber of other features of the State

Department plan with ishiCh the War Department is in agreement,

and there are a meMber of ambiguities that could profitably

be resolved. or example, there has been oproeition in the

War Department to theeroposal that comnittees shall be the

primary means by which the national Intelligence Authority

carries out its functions. AS a further example there has

been disagreement vith the State DepaAment definition of
It is believed, however, thatintelligence end ceenter-Intelligona(1. these matters are not of reticle
impextance to recuire egnernt

r$
4, The principal nrguments In favor o. anopting tne 	 cg

State Department proposal, with enchmodifications as

maybe obtained by negotiation, are as follows: .

A. that course will permit the prorpt establishment

of ft ] atio)slIatelligeuco uthorltywb1chhem issue
•

directives to 	 4sttnng agenCies and thus permit

intelligence work to

of the natio aiIntel1igence Authoril y-is being °rented

on the bests of experience.
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b, Since legiclation will be required within a

year if an independent agency in to be establiehed, as

conteeplated by the War Department 'plan, it is advisable

to have some form of national authority establiehed as .

promptly as possible in Order te-gain au erach experience

as possible before submitting legislation.

a6 The State Departlent proposal will probably allow

a national authority to get underway with less publicity

an controverv in the preen than would be involved in

the establishment of an independent agency.

• 11. Acceptance of the State Department Tian would

avoid a controverpy between the State Department on the

one hand and the War an& Vary Departments on the other hand,

which would require reference to the President for

settlement.
If

Zt. /gr. MaCormeet or some other State Department official

in to be &Oen the Job of chief executive officer of the

National Intelligence Authority, it ele:7 be preferable

to permit him to function, at least at the outset, under

the type of organiention which he favors, rather than one

impoeed on him by the War and Navy Departments. This will

allow the clear fixing of responsibility in the event of

the euccece or failure of the orgnnitction during the

preliminary phases.

-7-
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5, If It in decided. to ancept the State Depextment proposal

in principle, there are certain concessions which should be

obtained. These concessions are as follow:1g

a. The statement of fnuctions of the National •

Intolligeece Anthoritli. shoul& beiniended . to provide that

synthecis and. evalr.atic::: on a national level and direct

procurement of f.:A'.elligence by foreiga espionage and. oounter-

espionage are recognised as functions of the rational

Intelligence Authority, subject to the right of the

Authority to direct that er4r of such operations shoul:. be

decentralised if that course appears core appropriate

am tine: This anteodr.ent vill provide the National

Intelligence Authority with substantially the sane mission

as that contemplated by the War Department plan. If the

mission is clearly defined, it is believed that the

organliation will evolve ',mutually into the type beet

fitted. to the accomplishowat of the mission.

11. A provicion should. be inserted in the McCormack

plan to the effect that the ezetuttive secretary / -than

ooneid.er the advisability of legislation estab/isbing an

/independent Central Intelligence Agency under the direction

of the Authority, with en independent budget, and. shall•
make recommendation, thereon to the Authority. This will

prevent the War and Navy Department; from being foreo1os%1

on the natter of organisation end will permit the organication

/

var.:0. s..7
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BIDE 19.4# (Page 9)

Aa. i Paragraph 12 of the UcGormack_proposai, 'dealing

with Advisory Groups, should be modified to provide that

there shell be only one such	 which shall have

generally the composition and functions of the National

Intelligence Iloard as outlined in the;Vir Department plan.

This modification is thought necessary to insure that

the chiefs of the intelligence agencies of the several

.departments will actively support the Authority.

Xmtp: This amendment is added at the suggestion of
General Brownell, who considers it vitally
necessary.
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to be restudied and develo;xd in the liLht of experierace.41,ssuza-

ihti. WALL'. decisi_a iu ma..e . to proceed on the 1.11Xib of We
64.40

14cCormact proposals it is helieVad taut these to4concessicas

should he souOit as vital matt.rs, but that the War topartm-.4.t

.can &fiord to cceept the State . ,;;epartmant ixopostil at the

outset in ail oi,her respects.

6. ThO State Lepartment pro?eaLls even Utn concessions

. 'from tine State I:apartment on ail Val principsl dificreacos refer-.

red to in paravaph 3 alvve, will sti-1 notbe the equivalent of

the War Lepartment plea, particularly in 'Lie matter of indepen-

dence, iron the existihi; Governmoltul departments nnu in the

ma. t.ter of procuremant anm comtrol of per:lonael. In determinini;

.whether to accept the :::0Cormack plaas	 concessions, or to

-insist wi,.n accopt,:.ace of the War .Dartnent plans the attitude
•

or tilc Navy shoul. be coasidered. The :lacy Lepartment4

the opinion that the Var and . Navy Lepartmente should insist u;;cn

the Tar Department plan tnd that.the mattcr shoal:. be carried

to the President. If the r epartze.it is to adopt any differ-

ent attituce, its acticns should hel carefully co-.:.rdiuuted with

the,.vy.

7. The recozzand,Itich of the committee is as fo1iows;

Thuts subject to atycoxnt ay the Nevi Lcpartments

The :::acretari of War inform r.L.:Oormack that the 7.ar

Dep,rtment will ac ..:ept tne Stk.te DepurtMmnt ca.opowil

• subject to the two amendments specified in paravaph

-9-
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above; and that if*. McCormack refUses to make

such concessions, the Secretary of War and the

Secretary of the Vary Join in submitting the War

Department plan directly tot-the President for big

approval, after notifying the State Department that

such action is to be taken. This recommendation

is made in the interest of retching an agreement,

although the Committee believes the War Department

plan is preferable to the plan proposed by the

State Department, even vith the concessions specified.

51Trazuz1vil

That the Secretary of War. Join vith the Secretary

of the Davy in submitting the War Department plan

directly to the President for his approval, after

notifying the State Department that such action is

to be taken.


